


KJV Bible Word Studies for FASHIONETH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - fashioneth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- fashioneth , 3335 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fashioneth Isa_44_12 # The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it with hammers,
and worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth: he drinketh no 
water, and is faint.

fashioneth Isa_45_09 # Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! [Let] the potsherd [strive] with the 
potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He hath
no hands?

fashioneth Psa_33_15 # He fashioneth their hearts alike; he considereth all their works.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fashioneth it What Isa_45_09 # Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! [Let] the potsherd [strive] with 
the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He 
hath no hands?

fashioneth it with Isa_44_12 # The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it with 
hammers, and worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth: he 
drinketh no water, and is faint.

fashioneth their hearts Psa_33_15 # He fashioneth their hearts alike; he considereth all their works.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fashioneth ^ Isa_44_12 / fashioneth /^it with hammers, and worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he
is hungry, and his strength faileth: he drinketh no water, and is faint. 

fashioneth ^ Isa_45_09 / fashioneth /^it, What makest thou? or thy work, He hath no hands? 

fashioneth ^ Psa_33_15 / fashioneth /^their hearts alike; he considereth all their works. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

fashioneth Psa_33_15 He {fashioneth} their hearts alike; he considereth all their works. 

fashioneth 1Sa_45_09 Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! [Let] the potsherd [strive] with the 
potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that {fashioneth} it, What makest thou? or thy work, He 
hath no hands? 

fashioneth 1Sa_44_12 The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and {fashioneth} it with 
hammers, and worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth: he 
drinketh no water, and is faint. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

fashioneth Isa_44_12 The smith with the tongs (04621 +ma(atsad ) both worketh (06466 +pa(al ) in the coals (06352 +pecham ) , and {fashioneth} (03335 +yatsar ) it with hammers (04717 +maqqabah ) , and worketh 
(06466 +pa(al ) it with the strength (03581 +koach ) of his arms (02220 +z@rowa( ):yea (01571 +gam ) , he is hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) , and his strength (03581 +koach ) faileth (00369 +)ayin ):he drinketh (08354 +shathah ) 
no (03808 +lo) ) water (04325 +mayim ) , and is faint (03286 +ya(aph ) . 

fashioneth Isa_45_09 Woe (01945 +howy ) unto him that striveth (07378 +riyb ) with his Maker (03335 +yatsar ) ! [ Let ] the potsherd (02789 +cheres ) [ strive ] with the potsherds (02789 +cheres ) of the earth (00127 
+)adamah ) . Shall the clay (02563 +chomer ) say (00559 +)amar ) to him that {fashioneth} (03335 +yatsar ) it , What (04100 +mah ) makest (06213 +(asah ) thou ? or thy work (06467 +po(al ) , He hath no (00369 +)ayin ) 
hands (03027 +yad ) ? 

fashioneth Psa_33_15 He {fashioneth} (03335 +yatsar ) their hearts (03820 +leb ) alike (03162 +yachad ) ; he considereth (00995 +biyn ) all (03605 +kol ) their works (04640 +Ma(say ) . 
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fashioneth -3335 earthen , fashioned , {fashioneth} , form , formed , former , formeth , frame , framed , frameth , 
made , make , maker , potter , potters , purposed , set , fashioneth 044 012 Isa /^{fashioneth /it with hammers , and
worketh it with the strength of his arms : yea, he is hungry , and his strength faileth : he drinketh no water , and is 
faint . fashioneth 045 009 Isa /^{fashioneth /it, What makest thou? or thy work , He hath no hands ? fashioneth 
033 015 Psa /^{fashioneth /their hearts alike ; he considereth all their works . fashioneth 3 - fashioneth He 
{fashioneth} their hearts alike; he considereth all their works. fashioneth The smith with the tongs both worketh in
the coals, and {fashioneth} it with hammers, and worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and 
his strength faileth: he drinketh no water, and is faint. fashioneth Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! [Let] 
the potsherd [strive] with the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that {fashioneth} it, What makest 
thou? or thy work, He hath no hands? 







fashioneth -3335 earthen , fashioned , {fashioneth} , form , formed , former , formeth , frame , framed , frameth , 
made , make , maker , potter , potters , purposed , set ,
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fashioneth Isa_44_12 /^{fashioneth /it with hammers , and worketh it with the strength of his arms : yea, he is 
hungry , and his strength faileth : he drinketh no water , and is faint . fashioneth Isa_45_09 /^{fashioneth /it, What 
makest thou? or thy work , He hath no hands ? fashioneth Psa_33_15 /^{fashioneth /their hearts alike ; he 
considereth all their works .



fashioneth 3 -



fashioneth He {fashioneth} their hearts alike; he considereth all their works. fashioneth The smith with the tongs 
both worketh in the coals, and {fashioneth} it with hammers, and worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he 
is hungry, and his strength faileth: he drinketh no water, and is faint. fashioneth Woe unto him that striveth with 
his Maker! [Let] the potsherd [strive] with the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that {fashioneth} it,
What makest thou? or thy work, He hath no hands?
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